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State Games
needs volunteers
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

The success of a sporting event
depends, in large part, on the hard work
of folks behind the scenes.
The Sports Corp needs volunteers
for several sports at the Rocky Mountain
State Games Aug. 4-6 in Colorado
Springs and Denver.
Organized and managed by the
Colorado Springs Sports Corporation,
the 2006 RMSG offers competition in
29 sports for all ages and abilities.
The Academy will be the primary
venue with the U.S. Olympic Training
Center and Fort Carson among other
Colorado Springs sites.
Volunteers are needed for these
sports and venues:
• Track and Field (Academy) Aug. 5
and 6
• Flag Football (Academy) Aug. 6
• Basketball (Rampart High School,
Pine Creek High School, Hillside
Community Center), Aug. 4-6
• Volleyball (Colorado College) Aug.
5
• Beach volleyball (Sharky’s Bar &
Grill/The Sandpits) Aug. 6
• Field hockey (Colorado College)
Aug. 4-6
• Triathlon (Prospect Lake/Memorial
Park) Aug. 5
• Power lifting (Fort Carson) Aug. 6
• Ticket sales: Basketball at Rampart
HS, Pine Creek HS and Hillside CC
Aug.4-6
• Martial arts (Doubletree Hotel)
Aug.6
• Athlete bag stuffers: Today, Monday
and July 28, at the Garden Pavilion,
Penrose House, 1661 Mesa Ave.
State Games volunteers receive a
State Games tee-shirt and meals at the
venue where they handle their assignments, plus a free ticket to the Opening
Ceremonies on Aug. 4, at the Colorado
Springs World Arena.
To sign up, call Jessica Klem at the
Sports Corp, 634-7333, ext.1009, email her at: jessica@thesportscorp.org
or go on-line at www.thesportscorp.org
and click on “Rocky Mountain State
Games/volunteer.”
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Pull!!!
Cadet Basic Trainee Juliana Jacobellis shouts encouragement as CBT Angelica Figueroa anchors the rope during the Field Day omen’s tug of war at the Academy on Saturday. The Barbarians Flight females won. The event
fostered teamwork for the cadet basic trainees. See story, Pages 18-19.

Training future cadets is ‘exciting, noble’
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Col. Larry Jones looked back in
retrospect on the Academy Preparatory
School he took command of in May.
Of the 256 cadet candidates, 62 are
prior enlisted people, another 62 are
females.
He could reaff irm his school’s
commitment to continually update
programs to provide the best preAcademy preparation possible.
“The academic curriculum of the
Prep School is tailored to meet the needs
of the students,” said the command pilot
who graduated from the Academy with
a degree in engineering mechanics in

1982. “There are now four tracts within
the mathematics curriculum determined
by placement testing and student
performance during the academic year.”
He spoke of refining the preflight
course, which was introduced last year.
“This course is designed to teach
students how to take personal responsibility for their academic performance,”
he said. “It includes self-management
techniques and specific blocks of instruction on how to study for math, science,
and English.”
The preflight course is complemented by an academic advising
program, which provides individualized
instruction and follow up.
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See PREP SCHOOL, Page 3
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You make the difference in Smart Ops 21
By Chief Master Sgt. Jay Jacques
366th Component Maintenance Squadron

MOUNTAIN HOME AIR FORCE BASE, Idaho
(AFPN) — One of my favorite shows on TV is “60
Minutes,” and specifically Andy Rooney’s segments.
He has a direct way of asking, “Why?”
Some of the “why’s” I hear most are: “Why is
everything computerized? Why do we have so much
training on-line? Why is there no longer an office with
people in it to do (fill in the blank)?”
I’m sure conversations with bosses, co-workers
and friends are the same and usually start with a new
Air Force program or frustration through a bad experience. Of course, we all know the answer to many of
these questions. The Air Force is trying to save money
through force reduction and process efficiencies. War
is expensive, and our leaders are searching for ways to
“pay the bill.”
“Doing more with less” is an old phrase some
people don’t like to hear, but it’s exactly what Air Force
Smart Operations 21, or AFSO 21, is all about.
Air Force leaders feel so strongly about AFSO 21
they created its own program office at the Pentagon.
This office was created in response to an initiative by
Secretary of the Air Force Michael W. Wynne to look
at process improvement across the service. It takes the
lead in optimizing the way the Air Force conducts its
mission and provides top-level guidance for implementing AFSO 21 initiatives.
These initiatives enhance an Air Force mindset
already geared toward innovation, said Brig. Gen. S.
Taco Gilbert III, director of the Air Force Smart
Operations 21 office.
“The Air Force has always fostered a culture of innovation,” General Gilbert said. “We are trying to take that
culture of innovation to the next level, where we look
at all the processes involved in what we do. We look at
not doing more with less, but at being smarter about
the way we are doing business – eliminating work that
is unnecessary. We have tried to capture lessons learned

from industry and government agencies involved in
process improvement.”
Senior leaders designed the program specifically
for the Air Force, and it is based on similar industry
process improvement practices like Lean, Six Sigma
and Theory of Constraints. An example here of this innovation is in the 366th Equipment Maintenance Squadron’s
phase section. Through a Lean initiative, squadron
members developed an idea to move consolidated tool
kits next to the aircraft. This decreased the number of
trips by multiple technicians across a large hangar
every day.
“Air Force Smart Operations 21 is a term coined
by Air Force senior leadership to represent not only a
program to institutionalize continuous process improvement, but also to describe a new way of thinking about
the Air Force,” General Gilbert said. “We want to be
smart about the things we do for the future.”
Air Combat Command’s No. 1 AFSO 21 initiative
came from the 366th EMS. This initiative reduced
work-hours from 320 to 88.5 without sacrificing quality.
The corrosion section reduced the full aircraft paint
process by 20 percent and gained 48 hours of fully
mission-capable time.
While formal implementation of AFSO 21 practices
across the Air Force has just begun, General Gilbert
doesn’t believe it will be short-lived or ineffective as
other process improvement programs have been.
“We have found that even skeptics, after they have
participated in an AFSO 21 event, come away convinced
there is real possibility here, that there was a return on
investment and that they had an impact,” he said. “AFSO
21 is about a mindset for the 21st century. This is not
a short-term program. It is a program to fundamentally
change the culture of the Air Force for the long haul.”
It’s hard for most of us to adjust to change. I told
a young Airman the other day that “in the old days,”
almost everything was done for you. For example,
before departing for a temporary duty, you would go
to the finance office where they would have you sign
some paperwork, send you to a “cage” much like a bank

teller and someone would hand you cash for your trip.
The Airman was shocked because today’s Airmen do
it themselves. They can simply show up at the airport
with a confirmation number and a government credit
card, and off they go.
I would agree that there is waste in many areas and
processes. Ask yourself, what is around you that could
be improved, and what would you do to remove waste?
The Air Force is cutting spending and people. But
believe it or not, we do have a say on how to do it smartly.
You are the “smart” in Smart Ops, not a group of
people in an office at the Pentagon. The key lies within
Airmen in every small office, back shop and flight
line break room, who generate ideas in small increments
but when added together are enormous. We all share
the responsibility of paying this large bill.
As another cost-cutting measure, Air Force officials
plan to reduce the service’s current size by 40,000 fulltime equivalent positions by 2011. This amounts to
roughly 35,000 active-duty positions. Air Force officials continuously study the force structure and retention tendencies. By doing this, they can predict to some
degree what skills will be needed in recruitment, how
many people are recruited in each skill set and the likelihood of those individuals staying for a longer or
shorter career.
The Air Force’s expeditionary nature will also
impact the personnel authorization reduction decisions.
The Air Force analyzes and prioritizes each career field
from a perspective of what it takes for each specialty
to support the air and space expeditionary force.
“This plan is fairly front-loaded,” said Lt. Gen.
Roger A. Brady, Air Force deputy chief of staff for
manpower and personnel. “To take care of some investment accounts we have, and to meet some obligations
that were requested of us by the DoD, about 20,000 (positions) must come out by the end of fiscal year 2007.”
Only time will tell the full impact of AFSO 21 and
force reduction, but these cuts are vital to meet budgetary restraints now and for our future. We will be the
ones to make this a success or failure.

Lead, follow or get out of the way
By Chief Master Sgt. John Gebhardt
22nd Medical Group

MCCONNELL AIR FORCE
BASE, Kan. (AFPN) — My first Air
Force lesson 27 years ago was “lead,
follow or get out of the way.”
A great deal has changed over the
years but not the basic principle of
leading or following every day. What
has changed is we no longer have the
luxury of allowing any Airman to get
out of the way.
Ask yourself throughout the day if
you are leading or following and
improving the mission or people. If you
are not doing either you have decided to
get out of the way. Shame on you and

the supervisor who allows this to
happen. Now more than ever Airmen
and America needs you leading and
following, every day.
Our quest for more leaders and
followers has expanded to higher expectations from everyone — every rank,
including dependents and community
members. The responsibilities of our
newest Airmen have grown rapidly over
the past years, and they have exceeded
expectations. The confidence of our
general officers and commanders manifests itself in faster promotions, higher
mission achievements and improved
education, both professional military
education and formal degree programs.
For the past 16 years we have been
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engaged in deploying Airmen within the
air expeditionary force construct. Our
Air Force has increasingly required
better trained, educated and fit Airmen
to accomplish the mission right here,
right now.
United as a team we must accomplish both mission requirements and
take care of each other. From airman
basic to colonel, everyone must both
lead and follow many times during a
day’s work. Ask yourself in every task if
you’re leading or following with the best
of your ability, motivation and positive
attitude completing the task at hand. The
days of getting out of the way are no
longer an option.
Take time every day to reach out

The Academy Spirit is published by
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, a
private firm in no way connected with the U.S.
Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
the U.S. Air Force Academy. This civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the Academy Spirit are not
necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by,
the U.S. government, the Department of
Defense or the Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does
not constitute endorsement by the Department
of Defense, the Department of the Air Force, or
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group,

of the products or services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall
be made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, marital status, physical
handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
The printer reserves the right to reject
any advertisements.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and
provided by the U.S. Air Force Academy
Directorate of Public Affairs. The editor
reserves the right to edit articles to conform
to Air Force policy and Associated Press
style. All photos are U.S. Air Force photos
unless otherwise indicated.

and build stronger relationships and
teams, improve skills and always keep
an eye out to ensure no co-worker falls
behind or gets out of the way. If by
chance someone falls behind, pull them
back up with the team. Be a great
wingman first and foremost.
World circumstances require all
Airmen to stand as one, completing
mission requirements and developing
our No. 1 resource — our people.
Greater agility, leadership, involvement,
versatility and education from each
Airman are required. In essence, with
our smaller numbers we must be
capable and vigilant to meet our wing’s
mission; there are no spectators in the
war on terrorism.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304 Cadet
Drive, Suite 3100, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 808405016 or deliver to Suite 3100 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a space-available basis is 12 noon every Tuesday for that week’s
publication date. Paid classified advertising is accepted by the publisher at 329-5236. The number to call for
display advertising is 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one week
prior to the desired publication date. Refer questions
to the Academy Spirit editor at 333-8823.
The Academy Spirit also accepts story submissions by fax at 333-4094 or by e-mail: pa.news
paper@ usafa.af.mil.
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Cadet reports to Congress on Academy
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

A cadet participated Wednesday in the
Congressional Report, a monthly program that features
in-depth, comprehensive, non-partisan reviews, interviews and discussions on the issues being considered
in Washington.
Cadet 3rd Class Margot Swartz, Cadet Squadron
26, was part of a round-table group of service academies representatives held by Iowa Congressman
Tom Lathem for discussions about the various academies.
“The discussion is to bolster service academy
applications in Iowa,” said the political science major
and Russian Language minor from Virginia Beach,
Va., who was born in the Academy hospital.
The road to the show began when Master Sgt. Eric
Browning, then her Academy military trainer, recommended her for the discussion.
She didn’t regard herself as an accomplished
orator. Maybe the sergeant nominated her for her heart
and attitude.
Last week, she was at Fort. Meade, Md., for her
Operations Air Force summer job. It’s not far from
her home, and it would be an easy trip to July 12 discus-

sions in Washington D.C.
“I’m thrilled to be selected to contribute to this
report,” she said. “The Academy has gone through
some rough times and I look forward to being able
to inform both Congressional members and the general
public of all the good things service academies offer.”
She was making notes about some of the opportunities and challenges the Academy has afforded
her like the jump program, world travel, Basic Cadet
Training (once as a basic, twice as a Cadre member),
and Combat Survival Training.
Dealing with the rigors of the Academy for the
past three years, whether they were academic, physical or military, had instilled the budding Air Force
intelligence officer with confidence.
No more was needed for this troubadour of what’s
good at the Academy.
“I hope to convey that the service academy experience is unlike any other college experience,” Cadet
Swartz said. “Cadets get to participate in many activities that most college students would not be able to,
but more importantly, we are molded into both servants
and leaders of the nation. An academy education
forces individuals to become comfortable at taking
risks and leading others, two skills which are essential to officership.”

Cadet 3rd Class Margot Swartz in front of the
Hermitage in St. Petersburg, Russia, on the Cadet
Summer Language Immersion Program this June.
She was a participant in a Congressional Record
discussion on Wednesday.

commanding the Prep School different from a normal unit.
“Commanding the organization responsible to
prepare cadet candidates for Academy success is a
blend of military command and parenting skills,” said
the colonel with more than 2,400 hours of F-15 flight
hours.
The number of prior enlisted personnel and females
attending the Prep School this year is the largest ever
and more than double that of the class of 2006. The
dramatic increase in these two categories of students

brings a positive new dynamic to the Academy.
That doesn’t worry the commander.
“The staff and faculty at the Prep School are highly
motivated, educated, trained and experienced,” Colonel
Jones said Tuesday during basic military training
“They are extremely integrated. The mission requires
people to participate and train in all aspects of our
mission. Commanding such professional experienced
personnel is a pleasure and our mission of training
future cadets is exciting and noble.”
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Prep School
From Page 1
The Prep School is a microcosm of the Academy,
organized in a similar fashion including four mission
elements; Dean of the Faculty, Training Group commander,
director of Athletics, and director of Character
Development. Commanding the Prep School is similar,
on a smaller scale, to being the Academy superintendent.
But Colonel Jones said the unique mission makes
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➤ Count time served on active duty toward your Air Guard retirement
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➤ Reinstate many of your active duty military benefits
Enter a new era of military service.
Call 1-800-864-6264 today for
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Grad takes over Engineering Mechanics
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

A 1982 graduate took charge of the
Dean of the Faculty’s Engineering
Mechanics Department July 12.
Veteran B-1B intercontinental bomber
pilot Col. Thomas Yoder recalled the
contrasts between his early Academy days
when he majored in astronautical engineering.
“Today the cadets build real world
space systems with their own hands; both
small satellites and full-scale sounding
rockets,” said the department head. “These
vehicles carry payloads designed and built
by other cadets and serve real-world
customers.”
While the classroom curriculum has
reduced paper, the cadet opportunities and
challenges have increased proportionately.
“Cadet and instructor teams brief and
document their designs, models and tests
to agencies such as NASA and the Air
Force Research Laboratory and must integrate with industry leaders such as
Lockheed-Martin and Boeing Aerospace,”

said Colonel Yoder, who returned to the
Academy in 1992 as an instructor pilot,
faculty development director, squadron
training officer and associate air officer
commanding.
He said the Academy’s engineering
mechanics and mechanical engineering
programs are the finest in the world.
“The faculty is handpicked and represents the best possible learning-focused
educators and the finest in their fields of
expertise,” said the colonel who was born
and raised in Somerset County, Pa. “The
lab facilities are top notch giving the cadets
every possible opportunity to excel in their
challenges. Every one of our engineering
majors is given a full year of design experience that takes them out of the classroom and allows them to apply their
education and skills to real-world design
efforts that compete with designs from
other universities or serve real Air Force
customers.”
To say he has a pulse on things is an
understatement.
He talks of this past academic year
when cadet design teams won a first place

and two third places in competitions with
27 competing universities.
The Center for Aircraft Structural Life
Extension is a world-class research center
dedicated to solving some of the vexing
problems of aircraft aging across the Air
Force and is recognized as a leader in this
field.
“With work being done on the KC-135,
C-130, E-8, A-10 and T-37 aircraft, the
cadets have the opportunity to apply their
classroom educations to real world problems with demanding customers; the experience is not easily duplicated in any other
undergraduate program in the world,” he
said. “Such education, design opportunities and real-world applications are the
tools by which the department seeks to
achieve our goal of producing the finest
Air Force officers.”
Colonel Yoder feels the Academy has
witnessed about five years of significant
reflection and change and that many of
those changes need time and stability to
take hold and bear fruit.
“Some fine tuning will always be
needed,” he said. “The current Academy
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Col. Thomas Yoder

leadership has set a course that should
allow for such a period of stability.”
Some of that fine tuning has its roots
in the latest Department of Defense
Quadrennial Defense Review; a DoDwide emphasis on global perspective and
cultural knowledge, understanding and
skills, he said.

Faculty Orientation Program puts instructors at ease
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit Staff

It’s easy to miss, but new Academy
faculty members can arrive with a sense
of anxiety because of the unique character
of the Academy’s student body and
mission.
It can be heightened as senior leaders
articulate their high standards and expectations along with comments regarding
the cadets in their role as students.
Welcoming remarks came from the

Superintendent, Vice Superintendent,
Commandant of Cadets, Dean of the
Faculty and Director of Athletics. This
year’s theme is “the Learning Focused
Academy” and included 17 sessions and
three panels that oriented newcomers and
some returning instructors, coaches and
staff to prepare participants for their roles.
The anxiety was confronted July 1014 through three different Academy
Faculty Orientation program “perspectives” panels of cadets, air officers
commanding and Academy military

trainers in Fairchild Hall.
This year for the first time, the cadet
panel was entirely designed and led by a
cadet, Cadet Squadron 34’s Cadet 3rd
Class Erinn Woodside. Participants got
to hear directly from cadets how they
learn best, the demands they have, and
their view on cadet life.
“I think this panel in particular served
to reduce faculty anxiety the most,” said
Dr. Bob Noyd, director of Faculty
Development. “Cadets mingled among
faculty members at breaks to be available

$3.49
Breakfast
Special

for questions. Sixty new faculty were led
by a cadet through a dorm room and a tour
of the cadet area July 12. The goal was
to acquaint new and returning people
with cadets and cadet life as much as
possible.”
Of the 147 attendees, 23 were new
instructors and reference librarian civilians, and 124 were military officers and
enlisted personnel.
It took five months to plan and
prepare for dozens of presenters, the
professor said.

Price plus tax. Photo for illustration. Subject to prior sale. ©2006 GRAHAM ADVERTISING, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 0717

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!

Available 6 a.m. - 10 p.m., Monday-Friday
Our Magnificent Seven® - Includes two large eggs,
two pieces of bacon or sausage, three buttermilk pancakes

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
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Three Colorado Springs Locations
5190 N. Academy Blvd.
3295 East Platte
6005 Constitution

referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Academy Day
at the rodeo
Academy Superintendent, Lt. Gen.
John Regni, left, waves to the crowd
Sunday at the Norris-Penrose Events
Center during Academy Day at the
66th annual Pikes Peak or Bust
Rodeo. The day honored the
Academy for its role in molding future
Air Force officers. The day was also
champion awards day which recognized winners of various rodeo events
like (pictured below left to right) the
chuck wagon races, steer wrestling
and bareback riding.

Cumberland Green Grand Opening!

3,000 $1,400

FOR UNDER

MILITARY

* PER

GET AN ADDITIONAL

SQ. FEET

MO.

*Based upon purchase price of $235,000 on Burgundy plan at the Oxford Collection in Cumberland Green. 5% down.
First mortgage based upon an interest only 30-year fixed loan at 6.875% with payments of $1,077.08. APR is
7.062%. Second mortgage is a 30-year fixed loan at 7.9% with payment of $256.20. Total payments, not including
taxes and insurance, are $1,332.28. Prices, specifications, rates, terms, and availability subject to change at any time
without notice. This payment applies to loans financed through Cherrywood Home Loans, Oakwood Homes’ preferred
lender. Approved credit required. Additional options added to house may change payment.

EVANS/CAMERON COLLECTIONS
6 New Model Homes Coming Soon!
• From the high $100s
• Approx. 1,320 – 2,523 square feet
• Up to 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 3-car garages

OXFORD COLLECTION
6 New Model Homes Coming Soon!
• From the low $200s
• Approx. 1,833 – 3,564 square feet
• Up to 7 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3-car garages

866-260-2422 • 719-380-7021
OAKWOOD HOMES PAYS A 4% REALTOR CO-OP ON THE BASE PRICES OF OUR HOMES IN FOUNTAIN, CO.

MoreHouseLessMoney.com

PERSONNEL

$2,000
Must be active military and present current ID. Cannot use in conjunction with any other offers.
Can be used with or without Realtor. $2,000 toward options to be used at time of contract.
ONLY good at Fountain communities. Prices, specifications, terms, and
availability subject to change at any time without notice.
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‘Learn space, do space’
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit Staff

Project Aim Higher, developed over
the last three years, is in full swing and
looking to the future.
Instituted by the Space Working Group
and chartered by the Dean of the Faculty
and the Commandant, its goal is to develop
a plan to educate, train and inspire cadets
to increase their military space knowledge
and skill.
The SWG represents a broad range of
Academy leadership who first wanted to
find out what the Academy is doing in
space education and where.
“We can do it but how should we do
it?,” SWG member and economics and
geography instructor Maj. Troy Carlson said
of the exploratory phase.
Ways and means of integrating space
education into an increasing number of
avenues throughout the Academy became
the priority.
Major Carlson said assets in space are
critical in war-time.
“Getting real-time information and
data to planners is crucial.” He also emphasized “our mission is air and space, and
Academy grads need to be able to talk
intelligently of both.”
The Academy’s location is ideal for
space education, he said. “Colorado Springs
is space central.” Its space-related military
and corporate entities offer an abundance
of resources for cadets.

From the SWG also came the development of three space badges signifying
advancement for those involved in space
activities.
The basic design is crafted from the
thrusts and feathers and integrated into a
bi-wing design. The three badges mirror
the aviation badges currently earned by
cadets.
For the Cadet Basic Space Badge, or
Tier 1, cadets must attend Space Awareness
Day during prep week and complete Space
251.
For Tier 2, the Cadet Senior Space
Badge, which adds a star design atop the
wings, cadets must become certified as a
member of the ground station crew or the
Space Ops Education Lab and hold a leadership position in a space program.
At Tier 3 is the Cadet Command Space
Badge, which adds a wreath encircling
the star. Cadets must complete one of four
qualifications: Ground Station or SOEL
Crew Commander Certification,
FalconOPS Instructor/Evaluator, Space
Ops Education Lab Instructor/Evaluator or
Cadet Space Operations Squadron leadership.
Space 251 is offered at the end of the
first academic year and serves as an introduction to space studies. This is the second
year for the two-week course. Two groups
of 3rd class cadets, with 72 in each group,
participate. The course runs concurrently
with Global Engagement, and cadets may
take either in any order.
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Photo by Ann Patton

(Left to right)Cadets 3rd Class Jennifer Johnson, Brittany Welch and Katie
Kennedy check out coordinates for their first destination.

After completing the course, cadets
earn their first space badge. “It says we’re
not going to certify you but orient you in
space operation,” said Lt. Col. David
Swanson, advisor in charge of Space
Operations.
“The course is an outward indication
cadets are learning more about space. They
learn space by doing space,” Colonel
Swanson said. “It’s part of a larger effort
at the Academy.”
It also follows Academy traditions of
cadets teaching cadets and the cadets themselves are building the syllabus and
curriculum for future 251 students.
For the first eight days of Space 251
cadets tour military and corporate facilities, including Schriever Air Force Base,
Ball Aerospace & Technologies, Lockheed
Martin, Cheyenne Mountain, FE Warren
AFB and Peterson AFB. The other two

days cadets receive Ground Station orientation.
The space badge program is set to
grow again next year. Badges involving the
SOEL, developed for SAT operations, will
pull all space operations areas together in
2007.
The launch of the cadet-designed and
built FalconSAT-3 aboard a Lockheed
Atlas 5 rocket at Cape Canaveral is planned
for Nov. 2.
Cadet 1st Class Travis Anderson, with
a major in space ops, is spending part of
his summer readying the electronics for the
ground station that will monitor the launch
and orbit.
He also enjoys working with Space 251
students. “It’s a great opportunity to see
what we do and a good step toward what
we’ll be doing in the future as space
becomes more and more important.”
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AF ready to help with Lebanon evacuations
By Louis A. Arana-Barradas
Air Force Print News

SAN ANTONIO (AFPN) —
Airmen are ready on the East Coast to
fly in at a moment’s notice to help with
the evacuation of Americans fleeing
the chaos in Lebanon.
A group of Airmen from one of
three contingency response groups at
McGuire Air Force Base, N.J., is ready
to deploy where needed — if needed, a
base spokesman said. Most of the
Airmen are at home with their families
awaiting the orders to go, he said.
“They’re all on telephone standby
and can be ready to launch at a moment’s
notice,” the spokesperson said. “If called,
they should be at their location within
the next 24 hours.”
The group’s equipment is packed
“and sitting on the tarmac” on the base
flightline ready for quick upload into
transport aircraft, he said. The base has
C-17 Globemaster III aircraft that, with
aerial refueling, can fly from the East
Coast base directly to most locations in
the Middle East.
At the Pentagon, Air Force
spokesperson Maj. Brenda Campbell
said there is no final word yet on where
the group will go.
But it is likely the rapid-response
group will deploy to the Mediterranean
island of Cyprus. The U.S. military has

already sent a communications team to
Cyprus, a U.S. Central Command official said. And Marine Corps helicopters
have also been evacuating Americans to
the island.
Other nations are using Cyprus as
the drop off point for evacuees, and
ships chartered by the United States
and other nations have already taken
several hundred Americans to the island.
American embassy off icials in
Lebanon said they expect about 5,000
of the more than 25,000 Americans in
the country will want to leave.
The evacuation of foreign nationals
from Lebanon’s under-fire capital of
Beirut has been ongoing for several
days. People started fleeing the country
as soon as Israeli jets flew air strikes
against locations in Lebanon aimed at
quelling Hezbollah rocket fire into Israel
and demanded the return of Israeli
soldiers captured by the militant group.
At this time, the Air Force response
is to facilitate the evacuation of noncombatants from the country, Major
Campbell said. She said Central
Command will direct all U.S. military
operations during the evacuation. The
military response is part of the larger
Department of Defense support to the
U.S. State Department.
“We’re still working the details on
how we will get Americans out of the
country,” the major said. “And, for now,

that’s all we have planned.”
Contingency response groups are
well suited for such operations. These
are rapid-reaction units that fly into a
location to set up all facets of airfield

operations. Used for contingency and
humanitarian operations, groups have
Airmen from a host of critical specialties that can land and jump-start operations.

Graphic by Staff Sgt. Michele Thomas

Map of Lebanon, current as of July 2006.

LAND ROVER
COLORADO
SPRINGS
MSRP = $43,700
EMPLOYEE PRICE = $40,523
MILITARY PRICE = $39,523
Stock # 376586

Land Rover Colorado Springs extends a sincere
Thank You to our military personnel for their
tireless commitment to secure our freedom. For
a limited time Land Rover Colorado Springs has
been authorized to oﬀer the exciting LR3 Land
Rover below corporate employee pricing. All
active duty and retired military are eligible for
this limited time special appreciation pricing.

On the Hillside
in Motor City
565 Automotive Drive

636-9199

www.RedNoland.com
Expires July 31, 2006
Current valid Military ID required for eligibility

EXCLUSIVE
MILITARY

APPRECIATION!
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Where to find John Laing Homes.
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In other words, where to find interesting, practical,
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artful homes backed by some of the highest-rated customer service in the nation.*

1 Greenhaven at Ridgeview
The cool factor just went up in Colorado Springs. 7 new home designs.
Off Powers Blvd., east on Dublin Blvd., north on Black Forest Rd., west
on Roxford St.

The awards are nice.
The happy customers are better.
2004 Builder of the Year, from Professional Builder Magazine.

Cottage Grove Collection—Nine homes left!
From the low $200s to $240s
Sales office open daily at 6619 Silverwind Cir.
1,350 to 1,677 finished sq. ft.
719-638-6835
CottageGrove@JohnLaingHomes.com

2005 Apex Award for Most Admired Builder. 2006 America’s Best Builder,
from Builder Magazine. Why did these organizations give us these awards?
Because they talked to our buyers.

Windchime Collection—Last Phase Closeout
From the $240s
1,476 to 2,082 finished sq. ft.
719-597-9823
Windchime@JohnLaingHomes.com
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Colorado Springs

The tools needed
to restore disaster-ravaged lives
aren’t always hammers
and nails.

2 Wolf Ranch
Off Powers Blvd., east on Research Pkwy., north on Tutt Blvd & south on
Paladin Pl.
719-495-7773

The Villages—Now Open
Mira Collection—From the $330s
1,916 to 2,448 finished sq. ft.
Interest list now forming.
719-495-7773
WolfRanch@JohnLaingHomes.com
3 Spring Creek—From the $220s
Mountain Vista K-8 School– Now open. A traditional design neighborhood
with detached rear garages. 1,475 to 2,149 finished sq. ft.
South on Union Blvd., east on Monterey Rd., south on St. Paul Dr.
719-473-8459
SpringCreek@JohnLaingHomes.com
The hurt of disaster cuts much deeper
than the eye can see. That’s why a caring touch
and understanding can sometimes be the most powerful tools of all.
When lives need rebuilding, The Salvation Army knows it takes much more
than the tools that come from the hardware store...it takes the tools that come
from the heart. So please give generously. Call 1-800-SAL-ARMY,
donate on-line or send your monetary contribution to:
National Disaster Fund
The Salvation Army National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane Alexandria, VA 22313

Meridian Ranch—From the $210s
Rec Center Phase 1– Now open. 7 home designs. 1,328 to 2,175 finished sq. ft.
Off Powers Blvd., east on Woodmen Rd. for 5 miles, north on Meridian Rd.,
east on Londonderry Dr., right on Meridian Ranch Blvd., left on Point Reyes Dr.
719-494-0970
Meridian@JohnLaingHomes.com
4

Meridian Ranch & The Gables

Tallgrass

5 Tallgrass—From the $280s
Something new to the North Side. 1,673 to 2,930 finished sq. ft.
North on I-25. Exit 156A, north on Gleneagle/Struthers Rd., east on
Air Garden Lane.
719-487-7426
Tallgrass@JohnLaingHomes.com

Change lives, touch
the future…..TEACH!

6 The Gables
8 new home designs (4 ranch & 4 two-story) on 1/4- and 1/2-acre homesites.

Barlow Collection—From the $280s
“The Somerset”—2005 MAME Award for “Best Architectural Design”
1,781 to 2,429 finished sq. ft. Up to 6 bedrooms & 4-car garage.
719-559-6014
Gables-Barlow@JohnLaingHomes.com

Have you thought about becoming a teacher?
Do you serve or have you served in the military?
(Active Duty, Guard, Reserves, Retired, Transitioning)
Are you a spouse of a military member?

Dakota Collection—From the $330s
2,192 to 3,056 finished sq. ft. Up to 7 bedrooms & 6-car garage.
719-559-6010
Gables-Dakota@JohnLaingHomes.com
Full unfinished basements included on all plans.

Models open Mon.-Tues. 10am-6pm

W W W. S A LVAT I O N A R M Y U S A . O R G • N E E D K N O W S N O S E A S O N

Wed. 1pm-6pm

Thurs.-Sat. 10am-6pm

Sun. 12pm-6pm

JohnLaingHomes.com
*According to independent surveys by Eliant. Prices, specifications and availability subject to change without notice.

For More Information
Please Contact:
Bob Leonard
Colorado Troops To Teachers
719-262-4107 or
colottt@uccs.edu
www.mwttt.com
www.proudtoserveagain.com
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U.S., Parwan governments
build ‘bridge to future’
By Maj. David Kurle
455th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

NAWAJ, PARWAN PROVINCE, Afghanistan — In
the culmination of more than a year’s efforts, the Parwan
deputy governor cut the ribbon on a bridge July 11 in
the northern part of this province connecting Afghans
to their country.
The new bridge spans a river in the mountains and
was built with the future in mind as it accommodates
both foot and vehicle traffic. It will connect 600 to 700
families in mountain villages to a main highway and,
by extension, to the rest of Afghanistan.
“This is a very great day,” said Parwan Deputy
Governor Gulam Sedeeq Sedeeq as he cut the ribbon
to open the bridge.
“Now that you have this bridge you have to make
sure the bridge is maintained,” he told the people gathered here. “You must take care of it.”
The bridge is part of a bigger project that will
provide a transportation system and flood control in this
mountainous region. The initiative is part of the National
Solidarity Program, a reconstruction movement by the
people of Afghanistan to rebuild after decades of war.
The new bridge, made from concrete and steel,
replaced a footbridge where two people were killed last
year, said Deputy Governor Sedeeq. It will provide a
safe route for village children to travel back and forth
to school.
“The people of this village, from the Jihad to the
resistance of the Taliban, have been through a lot of hardships,” he said. “Of course, it benefits the students,

because they can now get to class on time.”
The Bagram Provincial Reconstruction Team, a
unit led by Air Force Lt. Col. Donald Koehler, oversaw
the contract on the project and organized its $38,000
in funding.
“The people of Nawaj are the reason this is here,
and this is their bridge,” Colonel Koehler said. “This is
Photos by Maj. David Kurle
a bridge to the future that will connect them with greater Parwan Deputy Governor Gulam Sedeeq Sedeeq
access to medical care and markets for their goods.”
(right) cuts the ribbon on a newly built bridge while
There are 12 provincial reconstruction teams in Air Force Lt. Col. Donald Koehler holds the ribbon
Afghanistan, which perform security, governmental in place. The new span links 600 to 700 families in
interfacing with the provincial governors, and lead the the mountains of Afghanistan to transportation and
reconstruction efforts in their assigned province. Six of the rest of their country.
the teams are led by the Air
Force, which became
involved this year when the
Army asked for help in the
way of in-lieu-of assignments.
“(The ribbon cutting) is
the conclusion to a long
process of opening this
bridge,” said Army Capt.
Don Johnson, who was the
PRT member in charge of
the bridge project. “It’s just
one step in rebuilding the
Two Afghan men on crutches cross a newly constructed bridge linking the
infrastructure in the Parwan
village of Nawaj and other mountain villages to a main road in the Parwan
Province.
Province of Afghanistan. The bridge, an initiative of the Parwan government
“It shows the people their and supported by the U.S. military’s Bagram Provincial Reconstruction
government still looks out Team, is the first step in a transportation and flood control project for the
for them,” he said.
Parwan area.
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You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley

unlimited
PICTURE, TEXT & IM
US LONG DISTANCE
ANYTIME MINUTES
NO CREDIT CHECKS
NO SIGNED CONTRACTS

$45/month

• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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buy any phone & GET YOUR FIRST MONTH FREE
with no activation fee.

FREE YOURSELF

mycricket.com

get your Cricket phone today at:

2850 S. Academy
S. Academy & Hancock
(719) 390-9400

5520 S. HWY 85/87, #117
HWY 85/87
(719) 391-3868

308-K South 8th St.
8th St. & Cimmaron
(719) 635-2009

1710 Briargate Blvd., #839
Chapel Hills Mall
(719) 522-0456

5752 Palmer Park Blvd.
Palmer Park & Powers
(719) 638-7334

235 N. Academy Blvd.
Academy & Bijou
(719) 637-8418

3916 N. Academy
Academy, south of Austin Bluffs
(719) 596-7861

1813 N. Union, #110
Union, between Constitution & Palmer Park
(719) 634-8350

With new activations only. Phone model may vary. Some features not available with all phones. Unlimited anytime minutes
and unlimited text, picture and IM refer to calls and messages originating from within your calling area to the U.S. Unlimited U.S. long distance does not include Alaska. Subject to Cricket Terms and Conditions. An activation fee may be charged.
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that vary by market are not included. Other restrictions apply. See store for details. ©2006 Cricket Communications, Inc.
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Airmen stay in spiritual shape in combat zone
By Lt. Col. Bob Thompson
332nd Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

BALAD AIR FORCE BASE, Iraq (AFPN) —
When Airmen deploy to combat, they expect a missionfocused environment.
Without the daily demands of home life and the
distractions of fast-paced America, many use their
limited spare time to develop themselves in new
ways.
“Some people get in shape at the gym,” said
Chaplain (Capt.) Jose Tate, 332nd Air Expeditionary
Wing Chaplain Services. “Some say they want to get
in shape spiritually.”
For people seeking this kind of growth, chaplains
provide the services, counseling and sometimes just
a friendly ear for those who want to talk.
“First and foremost, we provide our Airmen the
opportunity to freely exercise their religions,” said
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Conrado Navarro. “We give them
a place and a way to worship according to their faith.
We respect and honor Airmen; we don’t force views
on anybody.”
“Our goal is to be inclusive, not exclusive,”
Chaplain Tate said. “We lead religious tolerance. I’m
aware of what others believe, and we’re trained to serve
other religions in a way that is acceptable to them.”
Finding free time can be a challenge at the base,
located about 42 miles north of Baghdad. The 332nd
AEW is the only Air Force wing in Iraq. It runs the
busiest aerial port and single runway in the Department
of Defense. The base is the military medical hub

Chaplain (Capt.) Jose Tate speaks to an Airman at
the Air Force Theater Hospital at Balad Air Base,
Iraq, July 14. Chaplains support the hospital’s
patients, staff and many off-duty Airmen who volunteer there. The chaplain is assigned to the
332nd Air Expeditionary Wing.

Photos by Senior Airman Kerry Solan-Johnson

Chaplain (Capt.) Jose Tate comforts an Iraqi child at the Air Force Theater Hospital at Balad Air Base,
Iraq, July 14. Chaplain Tate is specifically trained to provide the hospital’s patients and staff spiritual
support, services, counseling and sometimes just a friendly ear for those who want to talk.

with the busiest hospital in theater and the only
contingency aeromedical staging facility for getting
wounded out of Iraq.
“We get the worst wounded here,” said Chaplain
(Maj.) James Decker. “They come here because our
medical folks are the best. This mission touches not
only the staff and patients, but also many off-duty
Airmen who volunteer throughout the hospital.”
Because of the wing’s medical mission, four of
the six chaplains assigned here have special training
for supporting hospital workers and ministering to
wounded people.
“We are doing everything at a higher level than
what we do back home,” said Chaplain (Maj.) Janis
Dashner, who specializes in hospital support. “It’s
exhausting, but you know that you’re really using
your talents to the best of your ability. Like the
doctors, nurses and medics, it’s what you’ve been
called to do when the need is great.”
While working a minimum 12-hour shift, which
often goes much longer, Chaplain Dashner said she
spends an average of at least nine hours just conversing
with the staff and patients. She said subjects range
from light-hearted joking to “really heavy topics.”
However, her primary focus is attending to those
with critical injuries.
Hurt by an improvised explosive device, a dying
4-year-old Iraqi boy and his father were comforted

by Chaplain Dashner as she read the Muslim prayers
for those who are dying.
“Some people ask me if it bothers me to pray in
someone else’s tradition,” Chaplain Dashner said. “I
tell them it’s not about me. It’s for the one who is
dying.”
According to hospital records, if a wounded
person can make it to the Air Force Theater Hospital,
they have a 96 percent chance of surviving their
injuries. Chaplain Dashner said this impressive record
makes it that much harder when a patient doesn’t
recover. During one night’s shift, she ministered to a
U.S. Soldier dying from internal injuries. The chaplain said she and a couple of the nurses cried outside
after the Soldier passed away.
“One of the nurses said to me, ‘If you’re not
emotionally moved by the situation, then you’re not
in touch with what is going on,’” Chaplain Dashner
said.
“This is my fifth deployment. Here, your ministry
is magnified. What you do is so much more intense.
It seems like everyone’s faith is more open here, they
seek their own faith,” she said.
“There are times in combat when life gets reduced
to simple moments, like holding a patient’s hand,”
Chaplain Navarro said. “Being able to do that ministry
in this environment — that’s what we’re here for. We
serve all.”

The Dog Days of Summer are Here!
Kick Back and Enjoy the Value... Auto Loans Worth Fetching!
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Four Airmen find home at international base
By Maj. David Kurle
455th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

CHAGHCHARAN, Afghanistan
(AFPN) — When Staff Sgt. Sean Schuster
found out he was deploying here from
MacDill Air Force Base, Fla., he was
told he’d be working with three other
Airmen in the petroleum, oil and lubrication shop.
What he didn’t know was that he
and the other Airmen would be the only
American military presence at this
forward-operating base run by the
Lithuanian military.
“I thought it would be four POL
people, not four Air Force or U.S. people
period,” Sergeant Schuster said.
Sergeant Schuster, Senior Master
Sgt. Philip Welsh, Master Sgt. Robert
James and Staff Sgt. William Cook arrived
here in May with a mission to refuel helicopters that may be needed to medevac
coalition members from this remote,
central region of Afghanistan.
In almost two months, they have not
had the opportunity to provide fuel to even
one helicopter, but they maintain the
quality of the aviation fuel and their
equipment should the need arise.
“We’re basically here for emergencies,” said Sergeant Cook, deployed here
from Scott AFB, Ill. “If one of the (military liaison and observation teams)
members get injured, they have to be
evacuated so we have to refuel the
medevac helicopter.”
This base is home to almost 200
Lithuanian, Danish and Croation soldiers,
as well as a security force from Iceland
and civilian contractors. The mission is
to support military liaison and observation teams, or MLOT, that patrol the
Ghor Province, assist Afghan civilians and
keep a watch for extremists.
Instead of isolating themselves, the
four Airmen embraced their international
counterparts and became involved in
camp life, acting as quasi-ambassadors
for the Air Force.
“It’s been a great pleasure working
with such professional soldiers,” said
Col. Vilmas Satas, the Lithuanian officer
in charge of the base.
Lithuania, once part of the Soviet
Union, provides the bulk of the military

Photos by Maj. David Kurle

Left to right, Senior Master Sgt. Philip Welsh, Staff Sgt. Sean Schuster, Staff Sgt. William Cook and Master Sgt.
Robert James stand in their fuel storage area at Chaghcharan Forward-Operating Base, Afghanistan. The four
Airmen are the only American military presence at the base run by the Lithuanian military, which leads a multinational team of military liaisons and observers in the Ghor province.

people based here. Colonel Satas served
in the Soviet Army during the Cold War
and said he never imagined serving beside
Americans one day in Afghanistan.
“Twenty years ago, the U.S. and
Soviet armies were trying to annihilate
each other, and now we’re over here
working with some of them,” said
Sergeant Welsh, an Air National
Guardsman from Buckley Air Force Base,
Colo. “I think we’ve all made some new
friends out here, some good friends.”
Sergeant Welsh, a vehicle mechanic,
has made inroads with his camp-mates.
The Afghan terrain is not kind to vehicles, and he has been helping with routine
maintenance and repairs.
“We really appreciate (Sergeant
Welsh’s) help fixing vehicles,” said
Capt. Bo Jepson, an MLOT commander
from the Danish Army. “I have only
good things to say. I think they’re all very
professional, and they try to mix in
with the camp. They have the multinational spirit. They don’t just keep to

themselves.”
Despite being from different nations,
those assigned to the camp have formed
a tight-knit community. Everyone does
their part to accomplish the mission of
the International Security Assistance
Force, which is helping re-build
Afghanistan.
The four Airmen credit their international counterparts with making them
a part of the base community.
“A lot of it’s due to the people we
work with,” Sergeant Welsh said. “It
doesn’t matter that they don’t speak
English or come from a different culture.
You just mix in with them and show them
you’re interested in what they do.”
One of the team’s goals is to work
itself out of a job by teaching the
Lithuanians about POL so they can take
over. The Lithuanian government sent a
truck to replace the pumping equipment
used by the Americans. Unfortunately,
the 1970s truck is in need of repairs, to
which the Airmen are happy to lend

their collective expertise.
“The first problem we had was an air
problem,” said Sergeant James, who is
deployed from Charleston AFB, S.C.
Compressed air is needed to pump the fuel
from the truck to an aircraft.
The team isolated the problem and
Lithuanian mechanics fixed it, only to
discover the pump leaked fuel because
the plastic veins the fuel travels through
were burned out.
“After we found the veins melted,
they asked us to find the parts,” Sergeant
James said. “It just so happened we found
a plastic crate we were able to use.”
The team is still looking for seals and
O-rings to repair the truck completely, but
when it does, it could very well be the
beginning of the end for the Air Force
deployment here.
The four Airmen also learn from
Lithuanian soldiers.
“It’s quite diverse,” Sergeant Cook
said. “We learn a lot of things from each
other.”
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Academy Picnic on horizon

The Academy Picnic is for all military, retired
military, Academy civilian employees, contractors
with a DoD ID, and family members.
For more information, visit: http://www.usafa
services.com/basepicnic06.htm

The annual Academy Picnic is Aug. 4, on the
Prep School Parade Ground and surrounding area.
Tickets are $1 per person and can be purchased
from unit first sergeants or at the event. The picnic
is an alternate duty site and features:
• Door prizes all day
• Shuttle buses from the Falcon Stadium parking
lot, every 15 minutes, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Hamburgers, hot dogs, chips and beverages, 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Kids fishing derby, 8-10 a.m. at Kettle Lakes; call
333-4356 to sign up
• Kids carnival with bounce houses, games, pony
rides, face painting and climbing wall
• One-pitch softball tournament, games start at
8:30 a.m. and end with the championship game at
3 p.m. Teams enter by calling 333-4522
• Rising 6 vs. Top 3 softball game at 11:30 a.m.
• Chiefs and Shirts vs. Eagles and Stars softball game
at 12:30 p.m.
• Car and bike show, check-in 7:30 - 9:30 a.m., show
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Enter by calling 333-4579
• Operation Warmheart dunking booth
• Falcon show
• Music of Wild Blue Country, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Wings of Blue parachute drop-in at 12:30 p.m.,
weather permitting
• Adventure race, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Teams enter by
calling 567-6658
• Fitness challenge run, 7:30 a.m., call the HAWC,
333-3733 to enter
• 3-on-3 basketball at 8:30 a.m. To enter, call the
Academy Fitness Center at 333-4522
• 3-on-3 sand volleyball at 8:30 a.m. Call 3334522 to enter
• Horseshoes at 8:30 a.m. To enter, call 333-4522

Six bandsmen promoted
The CY06 HQ USAF Academy Enlisted Band
Promotion results were released Tuesday. The select
to Senior Master Sgt is: Master Sgt. Michael W. Woods.
The selects to Master Sgt. are: Tech. Sgts. Scott E.
Crump, Jeffry F. Hatfield, Daniel J. Kenemore, Jeremy
D. Laukhuf and Eric J. Thomas.
Congratulations to all!

AAFES turns 111
DALLAS – On July 25, 1895, the War Department
issued General Order number 46 directing post
commanders to establish an exchange at every post
where practicable. As the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service marks its 111th birthday Tuesday,
the military command’s mission remains basically the
same: provide quality goods and services at competitively low prices and generate earnings to support
Morale, Welfare and Recreation programs.
Since its establishment in 1895, AAFES has been
involved in 14 major contingencies (to include the
Spanish-American War, WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam,
Grenada, Panama, the Balkans and Operations
Enduring and Iraqi Freedom) and several dozen
humanitarian and disaster relief contingencies.
“The scope and intensity of AAFES global operations demonstrates that wherever our troops serve,
AAFES is dedicated to providing them uniformly
low prices on the services and merchandise they
need... and want... in order to enhance their quality

³7UDLQXSDFKLOGLQWKHZD\KHVKRXOGJR´3URYHUEV
$0XOWLGHQRPLQDWLRQDO.&KULVWLDQ6FKRRO
6PDOOFODVVVL]HVSUHPLHU&KULVWLDQFXUULFXOXPVWHFKQRORJ\HQULFKHGFODVVURRPV
&+6$$VDQFWLRQHGVSRUWVPXVLFIRUDOODJHVEDQG
FRPSXWHUFODVVHVGUDPDFROOHJHFRQFXUUHQWFUHGLWV

)5((
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Remembrance reunion
First Air Force, (Air Forces Northern), and the
Continental U.S. NORAD Region 9-11 RemembranceReunion will be Sept. 9 and 10 at Tyndall Air Force Base,
Fla. The event includes a wreath laying ceremony,
Combined Air Operations Center/F-22 tour and mission
briefing, remembrance-reunion dinner and a religious
service. The event remembers and honors those who
served on Sept. 11, 2001, and also recognizes service
members who continue to defend the nation through
OPERATION NOBLE EAGLE. For more information, visit www.1staf.tyndall.af.mil/911/index.htm or
call (850) 283-8659 or DSN 523-8659.
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Starting Aug. 5 and 6, the worship schedule
changes at the Community Center Chapel. The changes
will be:
Saturday
4 p.m. Catholic Sacrament of Reconciliation
5 p.m. Catholic Mass
7 p.m. Protestant Contemporary Service
Sunday
8 a.m. Protestant Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
9:30 a.m. Protestant Religious Formation (May-Sep)
10:45 a.m. Catholic Religious Formation (May-Sep)
11 a.m. Protestant Gospel Service
Monday-Friday
11:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
For more information, call 333-3300.
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of life,” said Essex.
Authorized Academy exchange customers can
learn more about activities planned for Tuesday by
calling the store manager at 472-0861.
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Talking With Heroes
visits KAFA
Academy people, back from
downrange, go on the air
By 1st Lt. John Ross
Academy Public Affairs

Photos by 1st Lt. John Ross

Senior Master Sgt Cleveland Wiltz explains life as a deployed medic in Iraq.
Sergeant Wiltz returned from Baghdad in late May.

Colonel Neal Barlow, Vice Dean of the Faculty, discusses his experiences in
Baghdad where he served as “Mayor of the Green Zone” from 2004 to 2005

Cadets 1st Class Garrett Nikiforoff and Elizabeth Catherwood recount their
experiences while overseas in Qatar in June and July. They deployed as part
of the Academy’s “Ops Air Force” program which is designed to help familiarized cadets with their jobs after entering the operational Air Force.

Staff Sgt. Elizabeth Shores talks over her work in security forces at a
detainee facility in Iraq. She returned to the Academy in July 2005.

Five Academy people stepped into the KAFA radio studio Sunday to
talk about their experiences while deployed overseas.
Talking With Heroes, a traveling talk show broadcast on Sunday
nights, is designed to give military members a chance to tell their own
stories.
“What I do is not about politics,” said originator and host Bob
Calvert, “Our guests are men and women talking about their experiences
while serving and helping people in Iraq, Afghanistan and in other areas
of the world.”
The one-hour show was broadcast live across the Academy, and
simulcast on the internet at www.talkingwithheroes.com. A recording of
the show can be found at www.usafa.org.
“I had never been on the radio before,” said Senior Master Sgt
Cleveland Wiltz, of the 10th Medical Group. “I did get a little nervous.”
Sergeant Wiltz was the first guest of the evening, and discussed his
recent deployment to Iraq, from which he returned in late May. “The
most important things I got to talk about were the programs U.S. forces
have to bridge the partnership we’re trying to establish in Iraq,” he said.
“This kind of show lets people know the positive impact we are making
there.”
Staff Sgt Elizabeth Shores, of the 10th Security Forces Squadron,
was next behind the mike.
“Mr. Calvert was very nice and easy to talk to,” she said. “I was
pretty nervous but it went smoothly. It was good to help raise awareness
that there’s still a war going on and there’s still people in need of
support.”
An appearance by Col. Neal Barlow, the former commander of the
Green Zone, the heavily guarded area of closed-off streets in central
Baghdad where U.S. occupation authorities live and work, capped off the
evening.
“I enjoyed Bob,” he said. “He certainly has great motives and seems
to have the best interest of service men and women in mind. There’s great
work being accomplished by coalition forces in securing and reconstructing Iraq. Talking With Heroes lets servicemen and women know
they are supported and appreciated.”
“They had great stories of helping the Iraqi people, as well as how
important it is for our military men and women to receive letters, cards
and support packages from home.” said Mr. Calvert. “The experience I
had at the Academy was absolutely great.”
On Sunday, Talking With Heroes will be broadcast from the
American Legion in Colorado Springs at 6 p.m. The show can be heard
over the internet at www.talkingwithheroes.com. Mr. Calvert is in the
process of organizing more Talking With Heroes episodes across the
country, and also plans to take the show to Iraq in September to broadcast
from several forward operating bases in-country.
“I want to thank all the men and women in the Air Force for their
service to our country and for their sacrifices. When you are deployed,
stay alert, and come home safe,” he said.
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Parachute drop brings appreciation for freedom
By Tech. Sgt. Scott T. Sturkol
421st Combat Training Squadron Public
Affairs

FORT DIX, N.J. (AFPN) — Master
Sgt. Andrew Johnson has experienced
something few Airmen have — parachute
in to a drop zone near Normandy, France.
Sergeant Johnson participated in
Operation Airdrop Warrior 2006. U.S.,
British, Canadian, French and German
forces trained together to enhance coalition airdrop interoperability.
Servicemembers in the operation also
participated in the annual airdrop, memorials and ceremonies that commemorate
the anniversary of the D-Day Invasion of
Normandy — June 6, 1944. The events
honor the accomplishments of Allied paratroopers during the Normandy invasion.
Sergeant Johnson attended the event
through an invitation from the commander
at Fort Dix, Army Col. David McNeil.
“This was my first time participating
in this event,” said Sergeant Johnson,
assigned to the 421st Combat Training
Squadron here. “I have 14 jumps to my
credit. I also was fortunate to receive
French and British parachutist wings from
this experience.”
Sergeant Johnson, a 19-year Air Force
veteran and a career fuels management
craftsman, first got his parachute wings
while assigned to an airborne communications unit at MacDill Air Force Base, Fla.,
from 1996 to 2000.
“The unit commander at the time was

from the U.S. Army, and he extended the
jump billets to all who wanted to be
airborne qualified,” he said. “I jumped at
the opportunity to become qualified.”
All of his previous jumps since
becoming qualified, however, have never
compared with this experience to remember
the D-Day paratroopers, Sergeant Johnson
said. The experience, he said, reminded him
about the importance of bringing freedom
and liberation to people.
“If you think about it, the Fourth of
July and the sixth of June have a lot in
common,” Sergeant Johnson said. “Both
dates signify independence — one for the
U.S. and the other for France during World
War II. They are times to reflect upon the
sacrifices of the courageous men and
women who preceded us in the armed
forces and helped secure the freedom that
we enjoy today.”
Sergeant Johnson said he learned more
about the importance of camaraderie
between fellow U.S. and international
service members.
“Of 150 paratroopers, I was the only
Air Force member jumping,” Sergeant
Johnson said. “I realize that the Air Force
is bigger than each individual. I was not
called ‘Master Sergeant Johnson,’ I was
known as ‘Air Force.’ When you are out
interacting with the community, people
don’t see names — they see the uniform.
Each one of us has a big responsibility of
being the example in everything we do.”
Sergeant Johnson said he also learned
R E A S O N

to appreciate his neighbors and fellow
servicemembers from Fort Dix.
“I would like to express my deepest
gratitude to my Army brothers and sisters,”
Sergeant Johnson said. “They looked out
for me throughout the entire 12 days. In
return, I exposed them to the phrase
‘airpower’and by the end of the trip, it had
replaced ‘hooah’ as our official greeting.
“While we poked fun at each other at
every opportunity, at the end of the day I
knew we were all standing side-by-side and
representing the same team,” he said.
“It was truly an honor to represent the
Air Mobility Warfare Center, Air Force and

American paratrooper,” Sergeant Johnson
said. “During the Normandy jump, I was
on the first plane, first pass and last paratrooper on the plane so I landed the furthest
away from the rally point.
“I had to navigate through some 4,000
spectators to get to the rally point for
formation and parachute turn-in,” Sergeant
Johnson said.
“They were clapping, crying, saying
thank you and patting me on the back. I
realized it was not me; it was the symbol
I was representing. They treated me like
I was the one who liberated them some 62
years ago.”

Photo by Bruno Konieczy

Paratroopers land in a drop zone as part of observances for the 62nd
anniversary of D-Day in Normandy, France, on June 4. The paratroopers
were a combined force from the U.S., Canada, France, Britain and Germany
participating in Operation Airdrop Warrior 2006. The airdrop event was held
two days before the actual anniversary.
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Field Day tests
basic cadet trainees’

TEAMWORK
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Photos by Dennis Rogers

The log relay at Saturday’s Field Day activities tested the fitness and team work of basic cadet trainees.

Among the hundreds of young people on the field, not one could get a
grip on the 8-foot inflated ball, let alone get it in the air.
But pushball, where basic cadet trainees wrestle, push and volley the
huge ball is a synthesis of rugby and Greco-Roman wrestling.
As teams, they could handle the immense object.
The basic cadet trainees of Academy’s Class of 2010 tested their teamwork and athletic skills during Field Day, Saturday from 7-11 a.m.
About 1,300 cadet trainees in 10 basic cadet training squadrons
marched onto the Academy’s athletic fields in a traditional military formation to be greeted by Academy leaders.
After the formation, the trainees competed in various athletic events
including the men’s tug of war, women’s tug of war, guerilla relay, steeple
chase, log relay, distance run, steeple relay and a traditional pushball event.
There were grimaces during the exertions.
There was a look of satisfaction and grins and shouts of accomplishment after each event.
Each effort was a layer, a new dimension to the all-important concept
of teamwork that will be so vital to them in the coming years at the
Academy.
Field Day concluded with the order from Lt. Gen. John Regni,
Academy Superintendent, to “take the hill.”
With a dull roar, hundreds of basic cadet trainees went screaming and
running up the hill between the athletic fields and the cadet gym.
It was but one of the hills they’ll be taking during their time on the
installation.
It also marked the halfway point of basic cadet training, which started
June 29 and concludes Aug. 5 with the playing of Taps.

Basic cadet trainee Shannon Hindley (foreground) awaits the start of the women’s tug of war at Field Day.

Basic cadet trainees exert themselves during a relay
race at Field Day activities.

No individual at Saturday’s Field Day
activities could get the pushball ball
in the air, but with teamwork basic
cadet trainees learned it was easy.
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Global Engagement
means fox holes,
not cubicles
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

One cadet said Global
Engagement’s most useful training was
the respect he gained for the enlisted
men and women who set up a deployment camp and ensured the safety of
everyone on the mock base.
“It teaches the deployment basics
and helps give some experience before
the first actual deployment,” said Cadet
1st Class Robin Rogers after returning
from Jacks Valley’s training area
Sunday.
He was a bit surprised at some of
Global Engagement’s twists.
“Training included being gassed
four times, learning to survive in a
foxhole, cooking and learning how to
react to convoy ambushes,” said the
cadet from Austin, Texas. “The concept
is to give cadets an understanding of
what civil engineers and services must
do during an actual deployment situation.”
It yielded other insights for the
biochemistry major.
“When you understand all the trials

your subordinates have to go through,
then you can lead them better,” Cadet
Rogers said. “It has given me the
knowledge on how to treat the enlisted
when I am a deployed officer.”
Cadet ist Class Joseph Duome
described Global Engagement training
as “a great concept: learning not only
about being in a deployed environment, but able to appreciate some of
the mission essential tasks that don’t
necessarily involve being a pilot,
which most of us will become.”
The economics major from
Doylestown, Pa., was a Global
Operations safety officer.
“I worked on jobs that I wasn’t
expecting, from setting up base electricity to planning base defense,” he
said. “On deployment, anything goes.
As a student two years ago, I learned a
lot about some of the skills — not
necessarily glamorous or exciting —
essential to building a base. This year,
as cadre, it was a much different
lesson: being able to lead others to
learn and apply these skills. To me, it
was extremely useful, albeit difficult.”
Having been on Global

Photo by Butch Wehry

Cadets 4th Class Matthew Gabso and Dan Sirishotek (with radio) man a foxhole during Global Engagement training at Jacks Valley. Completing the
training is a graduation requirement.

Engagement as a student and twice as
a cadre member, Cadet Duome said the
course is a good introduction for future
deployments.
“It was exciting to see the base go
from completely bare to fully functional. It’s not as easy a task as it

looks,” he said. “The Class of 2010
pleasantly surprised me on their ability
to perform.
“Getting the base to go from
completely bare to fully functional was
challenging,” Cadet Duome said.
See GLOBAL, Page 21
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Global Engagement
From Page 20
When I took the course as a
student, I was in charge of one task.
As cadre, we were in charge of at least
a dozen.”
In just a few years these cadets
will be in cockpits, cubicles, laboratories and elsewhere, but for now they
are in foxholes, mess tents and living
in a tent city. Global Operations
training is a graduation requirement.
From June 4 to Aug. 5, six cycles
with 200 cadets each, will train at the
basics contingency operations, specifically aspects of security forces, civil
engineering and services.
“On average, just over one-half of
each graduating class will become
pilot trainees,” said Lt. Col. Robert
Behrens, commander of 4th Cadet
Group and summer’s Global
Engagement. “However, feedback I
receive is very positive — whether
they aspire to fly or not — and cadets
enjoy getting off the academic hill and
coming out to the valley to receive this
field training. Some cadets may not
realize it now, but this training is
extremely relevant and current to
what’s happening in today’s Air Force.”
The 24-year security forces officer
who teaches professional military
lessons noted that the Academy
training just touches the surface of
deployed operations.
A portion of the training is

conducted ‘classroom style,’ where a
cadre member takes an element of
cadets many times into trees or sitting
on the ground and teaches them a
given subject concerning security,
engineering or services. The cadets
have an opportunity to practically
apply what they have learned.
“It’s very broad and not too indepth,” said the officer from Appleton,
Minn. “In the operational Air Force,
Airmen receive much more in-depth
training according to their specialty.”
Still, training in Jacks Valley is not
a rose garden.
Cadets receive field training to
provide security for a deployed environment, how to plan for and then set
up a complete tent city, how to repair
damaged aircraft runways and how to
set up and cook out of a deployable
field kitchen.
“The cadets actually cook their
own food, and it’s good!” said the
colonel. “After three days of training,
the cadets ‘deploy’ to Jacks Valley.”
That means going through 10th
Air Base Wing’s Deployment
Processing Center at 3:30 a.m.
After receiving numerous briefings, the cadets are bussed to Jacks
Valley to build their tent city, then start
operations.
“They receive three more days of
training, and the event culminates with
exercise day, where the cadets are
practically tested on all aspects of

Cadet 1st Class Robin Rogers has
his weapon ready during Global
Engagement training at Jacks
Valley

Photos by Butch Wehry

Tent city is home to cadets attending
Global Engagement training at
Jacks Valley.

training, a true test of the cadets’
ability to survive and operate in a
deployed environment,” said the GE
commander.
It could be beneficial to ground
forces to have upcoming Air Force
leaders trained and this training
emphasis might keep Airmen alive on
the ground in places like Iraq and
Afghanistan.
The intense 10-day cycle is administered by four Academy NCOs and 40
NCOs on temporary duty who also
accommodate 16 British cadets and 60
Reserve Officer Training Corps
students.
Global Engagement training is a
one-time offering for the cadets.

Some cadets will visit operational Air
Force bases around the globe during
the Ops Air Force summer programs.
Many of these cadets will visit bases
where they will see contingency operations similar to what they see in GE.
A limited number of upper class
cadets also participate in the nitty
gritty of GE leadership and command
roles, and they receive leadership
credit.
“GE exposes our future officers to
a deployed environment, including
teamwork and taking care of each
other,” said Colonel Behrens. “The
training gives them an appreciation for
the hard work that goes into setting up
and operating in a field environment.”
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Arena
Preseason picks
Air Force was picked to
f inish seventh in the
Mountain West Conference
this season by vote of the
conference coaches and
media, it was announced
Monday at the annual conference media day in San Diego,
Calif. Senior defensive
lineman Gilberto Perez was
named to the f irst-team
preseason all-conference
squad. TCU was the overwhelming favorite to repeat
as
league
champion,
collecting 213 points and 16
first-place votes. The Falcons
garnered 70 points. Perez was
the only Falcon selected for
the first-team.
Air Force players report
back to the Academy Sunday,
Aug. 6. The Air Force football media day and the first
day of practice is Monday,
Aug. 7, at 11:30 a.m.

Hoop captains
Seniors Jacob Burtschi,
Matt McCraw and Ryan Teets
have been named tri-captains
for the 2006-07 Air Force
men’s basketball team, said
head coach Jeff Bzdelik.
Burtschi was named
CBS’ Chevrolet Player of the
Game for Air Force in the
NCAA Tournament against
Illinois. McCraw, meanwhile,
is the school’s career leader
in three-point percentage at
46.5 percent (141-303). Teets
posted a career-high two
steals in the team’s NCAA
Tournament game versus
Illinois.
“These players have
shown the ability to be great
leaders on and off the court,”
Bzdelik said. “They also
command the respect of their
teammates.”

SPORTS
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Falcons on new sports network
Academy Athletic Media Relations

SAN DIEGO – President of College
Sports Television Regional Networks Chris
Bevilacqua and Mountain West Conference
Commissioner Craig Thompson jointly
announced recently during a press conference at the Marriott Marina Hotel in San
Diego the launch of The mtn. –
MountainWest Sports Network, and unveiled
the network’s 2006 MWC football television
schedule. The mtn., is the first-ever super
regional sports network dedicated solely to
an intercollegiate athletic conference.
The mtn. – MountainWest Sports
Network will carry 36 MWC football games,
including six Air Force games, 150 basketball games and more than 200 men’s and
women’s Olympic sports contests, including
conference championships this season and
a myriad of other conference and region
specific sports programming. In addition to
telecasts on the MountainWest Sports
Network, bonus games will also air in local
markets, resulting in the entire MWC football schedule being televised. CSTV’s
national football schedule, will carry several
prominent MWC games.
The mtn. – MountainWest Sports
Network kicks off its live game coverage live
at 2:30 p.m. Sept. 2 with Utah State at
Wyoming. In addition to the comprehensive
football schedule, the network will feature
programming blanketing the entire playing
field throughout Mountain West communities, including comprehensive coverage of
the 19 MWC men’s and women’s sports, local
high school sports, Olympic sports, education and lifestyle content and original
programming from the member institutions.
Shows will tap into the local sports culture
with features on athletes, coaches, cheerleaders and coverage of locker room talks,
pep rallies and much more.
“The launch of The mtn. this summer
is a huge breakthrough in sports program-

ming and will completely change the way
fans stay connected with the teams, rivalries and pageantry of the Mountain West
Conference,” said Bevilacqua. “The
Mountain West Conference is a terrific
partner and together, we’re providing fans
a super regional network offering unparalleled access to each and every local sports
community within the Mountain West
region.”
“This announcement has been two years
in the making,” said MWC Commissioner
Craig Thompson. “From inception, the backbone of Mountain West Conference coverage
has been programming on our own regional
network. We are thrilled to offer this unprecedented exposure to our fans.”
In addition to the Mountain West
Conference football games broadcast for
television on The mtn. – MountainWest
Sports Network, MWC football games will
be available in other formats, including
online via CSTV.com’s broadband product,
high definition, video-on-demand and wireless.
In August 2004, CSTV and the
Mountain West Conference announced their
landmark exclusive partnership, incorporating all conference-related media and
marketing rights, including all television,
national cable and satellite radio, videoon-demand, online, broadband and exclusive corporate sponsorship rights. In
September 2004, CSTV and the Mountain
West announced they will partner on the first
ever regional sports network dedicated
solely to an intercollegiate athletic conference.
The mtn. - MountainWest Sports
Network, is the first and only network
completely dedicated to an NCAA Division
I athletic conference. Founded by CSTV
Networks and the Mountain West
Conference, The mtn. – MountainWest
Sports Network is built upon the passion
surrounding the Mountain West commu-

The mtn.–
MountainWest Sports Network

2006 Air Force
Football schedule:
Saturday, Sept. 23
Air Force at Wyoming, 2:30 p.m. MT

Saturday, Sept. 30
New Mexico at Air Force, noon MT

Saturday, Oct. 21
Air Force at San Diego State, 6 p.m. MT

Saturday, Oct. 28
BYU at Air Force, noon MT

*Saturday, Nov.18
Utah at Air Force, noon MT

*Saturday Dec. 2
Air Force at TCU 2:30 p.m. MT
* Game may be carried on CSTV:
College Sports Television.

nity and will feature comprehensive coverage
of the nearly 20 MWC men’s and women’s
sports, local high school sports, Olympic
sports, education and lifestyle content and
original programming.
CSTV Networks, Inc., now part of the
CBS Corporation, is the leading digital and
cable programming company dedicated to
college sports. Connecting more fans to
more college sports than any other company,
its many platforms for programming distribution include CSTV: College Sports TV,
televising regular-season and championship
events for 35 men’s and women’s college
sports; CSTV.com and its network of more
than 250 official athletic sites; CSTV All
Access, broadband services providing live
audio and video of more than 7,000 events
annually; as well as satellite television and
radio, in-flight entertainment, wireless
networks and more. Further information is
available at www.CSTV.com.

Bzdelik stays
Air Force men’s head
basketball coach Jeff Bzdelik
issued this statement
regarding being contacted by
the NBA’s Denver Nuggets
about a coaching position.
“I am flattered that the
Denver Nuggets would have
an interest in me. However,
I am totally committed to my
present job at the Air Force
Academy and very excited
about our future. It would be
an honor to work for George
Karl and Stan Kroenke, but
my focus right now is on the
Air Force basketball program.”

Photo by Danny Meyer

Air Force safety Bobby Giannini levels Army wide receiver Walter Hill Nov. 5, 2005, at Falcon Staidum.
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Mother Nature 2,
Academy 1
Weather plays
hardball with
softball again
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

Instead of scoreboard
watching, teams in the Academy
Intramural Softball League were
looking skyward this week as
inclement weather once again
claimed games.
The 10th Medical Group
was comfortably ahead of the
10th Communications Squadron, 20-0 Monday, and was
within one inning of making it
an official mercy-run rule
completed game, when a thunderstorm, replete with lightning, cleared the field and
wiped out all four games that
night.
It was a replay of Mother
Nature’s handiwork at Field #1
July 10 and 11.
“The weather is very freaky
here,” Academy Intramural
Sports Director Dave Castilla
said. “It can come in as quick as
it goes. It’s a crap shoot sometimes. You just never know.”
Case in point. Another storm
postponed Wednesday’s three
AISL games but stayed away
long enough Tuesday so three
games could be played.
A much-improved Dean of
the Faculty club withstood a
furious late-innings rally by the
Direct Reporting Unit for a 1614 victory.

With DF leading 5-3, Dan
Polsgrove triggered a 7-run,
fifth-inning uprising with a runscoring triple, part of a 6-RBI
performance. He drilled a 3-run
home run in the third and capped
a 4-for-5 effort with a 2-run
homer in the seventh. The latter
blow proved to be the game
winner.
“He was the hitting star.”
Castilla said. “DF’s been playing
a lot better ball the last couple
weeks. They played (2-time base
champion) Med Group #1 tough,
taking them to three extrainnings last week.”
The win moved DF (3-10)
within one game behind fifth
place DRU (4-9) in the AISL
North Division.
DF nearly moved a halfgame closer to climbing out of
the cellar in the next game when
they were leading the 34th
Training Wing, 7-3, in the
bottom of the fifth inning.
TRW’s offense erupted for
eight runs on eight hits in the
frame. Back-to-back RBI
doubles by Jim Bishop and
Shawn Wright fueled the rally.
A 2-run homer by DF’s
Shawn McKelvy in the bottom
of the seventh kept the outcome
in doubt until a fielder’s choice,
two batters later, sealed the deal,
11-9.
The win gave TRW (7-3) a
foothold on second place, and
one of two playoff spots, in the
North Division.
Tuesday’s third game had
the 306th Flying Training Group
break open a see saw affair.

Scoreboard
INTRAMURAL
Softball
North
MDG#1
TRW
Comm
306FTG
DRU
DF

W L
11 2
7 3
6 6
5 6
4 9
3 11

South
W L
J&J
10 1
AH
9 3
SFS
7 4
CES
8 5
MDG#2
4 8
DFMS*
0 16
*Forfeited from league

July 13
Photos by Dave Armer

Comm outfielder Tony Micklebury fights off the rain to track
down a drive Monday.

Comm led 12-8 in the bottom of
the fifth inning when FTG took
off. The flyers parlayed six hits,
three walks and some shaky
Comm fielding into a 9-run
inning en route to a 17-13 win,
its fifth in 11 outings.
“That was the best game
FTG played this season,” Castilla
said. “They played consistent.
Candy Streff made some
outstanding defensive plays (in
left centerfield) to rob Comm of
hits.”
As of press time it was
unknown if Thursday’s three
scheduled AISL games would
suffer the same fate as Monday’s
and Wednesday’s slates.
If Thursday’s games are not
played, that would make 10 this
week, forcing Castilla to add

another week of play to the
regular season.
The regular season finales
were originally scheduled for
Thursday, July 27.
But, if this Thursday’s games
are played, Castilla said he would
re-evaluate how the already
cancelled games impact the playoffs and go from there.
The post-season is normally
played the week following the
regular campaign.
“I try to complete the season
for the players,” Castilla said.
“Before the season begins I tell
the coaches we’ll stick to the
number of games (16) we plan
for. If we run short, we’ll play
the games we need to determine
the playoffs. We want everyone
to get their games in.”

Comm 9
DRU 6
MDG #1 16
DRU 0
CES 15
MDG #2 5

July 17
Games cancelled
inclement weather.

due

to

due

to

July 18
DF 16
DRU 14
TRW 11
DF 9
306 FTG 17
Comm 13

July 19
Games cancelled
inclement weather

July 20
Games played after press time.

Golf

Home plate umpire Nick Davis calls out Med Group runner Kevin Zelasko after Comm catcher Sean Jenning’s tag.

Through July 12
Division 1
Maintenance #1
DFM
DFEG
MDG #1
34 TRW
306 FTG
Comm #1
DFC
MDG #4

Points
12.5
8
8
7.5
7
7
6
5.5
1

Division 2
Maintenance #2
98 FTS
MDG #2
DFMI
DFMS
LGR
MDG #3
DFBL
Comm #2

Points
10.5
10
8
8
6.5
6
5
5
0
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Fishing 101: Academy style
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

As a youth, David Thompson tossed his first fishing
line from an Iowa river bank into the mighty Mississippi.
Now a Colorado Springs resident, the Air Force
retiree, 63, has joined the troupe of anglers who fish the
eight Academy lakes.
Grace, Leo and Sapphire Lakes are at the Farish
Recreation Area. Dead Man’s and Ice lakes as well as the
three Kettle Creek Lakes are on base.
All Academy DoD ID card holders and their guests
are authorized to fish any of the lakes with the appropriate
permits and licenses.
All man-made and stream-fed, the Academy’s lakes
cover a total of 35 acres and average from 12 to 15 feet
deep. Before modern refrigeration, the railroad near Ice
Lake ported blocks of ice cut from the lake to residents
of Colorado Springs.
Dead Man’s Lake and Dead Man’s Creek allegedly
honor the demise of a crook who was strung up near the
creek for cattle rustling.
The lakes are home to some 14,000 pounds of fish,
stocked at intervals from mid-March through Labor Day
from a private hatchery. The fish average from nine to
11 inches and include channel catfish and rainbow, brook
and cutthroat trout. Grass carp provide weed control and,
if caught, must be returned to the water.
Anglers 16 and older fishing Academy lakes must
have both an Academy permit and a Colorado state
fishing license. The price of a Colorado resident annual
license is $26 and is available at many civilian retail
outlets. Annual permits, available through the Academy
Outdoor Recreation office, are $21. One-day permits are
$7.50. Anglers should keep permits and licenses with them
while fishing to avoid fines by security forces or U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service officers.
Lifetime free permits and licenses are complimentary for veterans with 60 percent or more disability.
Military permits cover the price of stocking the lakes.
About 2,000 annual permits and 2,000 one-day permits
are sold each year.
The best kept secret at the Academy is when the fish
are stocked. “We never tell when we’re stocking,” Fish
and Wildlife officer Brian Mihlbachler said. “It’s not
very sporting, and we want to give the fish a chance.”
“We also just want to share the wealth,” Fish and
Wildlife officer Greg Speights added. Both officers are
based on the Academy near family camping.
Bag and possession limits are four trout per day with
only one trout longer than 14 inches and six channel
catfish per day. One-half the bag limit is allowed for any
eligible fisherman younger than 16 without a Colorado
fishing license and Academy permit.
Lake rules are straightforward and enforced. No
camping, swimming or boating is allowed. Belly floats
and flat tubes, however, are allowed by anglers who must
be in water from the waist down. Dogs may enjoy the water
if they don’t interfere with fishing conditions, and they
must be kept on a leash when out of the water.
Anglers may fish day or night unless otherwise
posted. Ice fishing is only allowed at Farish. Live minnows
and corn are not allowed as bait, and cleaning fish must
be done at fish cleaning stations at the lake or away from
lake grounds.
Mihlbachler urges sportsmen to use common sense
around the lakes. “If there’s lightning in the area, pack
up and head home,” he said. And bring fresh drinking water
for your pets instead of allowing them to imbibe from lake
water.
Snagging a catch at the Academy could depend on
technique, time of day, weather, seriousness of the angler,

Photo by Ann Patton

Air Force retiree David Thompson waits patiently
for the ‘big one’ to hit.

bait and just plain old-fashioned luck.
“We’ve seen it all,” Speights said of bait. “Academy
anglers use everything from flies, lures, spinners and
worms to marshmallows and grasshoppers.” Mihlbachler
pointed out most fishermen at the Academy use tackle
that is too heavy. “Trout from nine to 11 inches don’t have
much fight in them,” he said.
There are as many reasons to fish as there are anglers.
“Fresh air, sunshine, watching the parachutists—
once in a while a fish,” Thompson said.
Although not always at the right place at the right time
for a catch, he enjoys telling of the two 20-inch brown
trout that ended up in his skillet.
Mihlbachler mostly fishes with his children.
“It’s a family outing,” he said.
“I fish because it’s fun and relaxing and a way to get
away from the house. And it tastes good,” Speights said.
He never lies about the one that got away. “I get
them all. Never had one that got away,” he said.
Small fry can get a taste of Academy fishing and win
prizes at the Children’s Fishing Derby at Kettle Lakes 1
and 2 Aug. 4. Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. at the
handicap ramp.
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Detour
The Tri Intersection Bridge will be
closed the second and third weeks of
August to replace an expansion joint on
the bridge. The southbound lanes will
be closed. All traffic will be re-routed
to the northbound bridge between Pine
Dr. and the Airman’s Overlook. Traffic
control devices and speed reductions
will be in place.

Quarterly awards luncheon
The Academy Quarterly Awards
Luncheon is Thursday at 11:30 a.m. in
the officers’ club. RSVP to your unit
first sergeant.

Town hall meeting
The 10th Air Base Wing commander,
Col. Jimmy McMillan, will conduct a
town hall meeting Aug. 8 at 6:30 p.m.,
in the community center theater. It’s open
to all Academy housing residents. For
more information, call Master Sgt. Ric
Brayboy at 333-5944.

CGOC offers scholarships
The Academy Company Grade
Officers Council is accepting applications for their first term Airman college
scholarships.
The CGOC will award four scholarships of $150 each to any Academy

CADET CHAPEL

Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.

25

COMMUNITY
first-term Airman or noncommissioned
off icer. Applications and letters of
recommendation from a supervisor,
first sergeant or commander and a oneto-two page essay on how education
helps you develop personally and professionally should be sent to Capt. Tom
Mulka at Thomas.mulka@usafa.af.mil.
Application deadline is Aug. 1. For
more information, call 2nd Lt. Joe Bauer
at 333-6764.

KAFA frequency change
KAFA, the Academy’s cadet run
radio station, is now heard on 97.7 FM,
reaching a wider area of the installation. The station is working to improve
signal strength. To give feedback on
station reception, call 333-9885.

School and sports physicals
The family practice clinic is taking
appointments now for pediatric physicals. Appointments are available Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons and some
Saturdays in July. Call 457-2273 to
schedule.
Remember:
-Children under 18 must be with a
parent.
-Bring shot record and physical
form to appointment.
-If PCSing, wait until arrival at the
new base. Schools may not honor out
of state documents.
-Arrive 30 minutes prior to appointment to have immunizations verified.
-TRICARE does not pay for civilian
school/sports physicals.

Class for single parents
The Colorado Springs Counseling
Center offers a learning seminar, “The
Balancing Act of Being a Single Parent,”
Monday and July 31 from 5:30-7 p.m.,
at 5540 Tech Center Drive, Suite 203, just
off I-25 and Rockrimmon.
The seminar teaches simple skills for
balancing time and energy, and for
discovering untapped resources to
successfully negotiate various roles. The
cost is $20 for the two-part session and
inexpensive childcare is available upon
request at registration.
For more information, call 548-0100
or visit www.springscounseling.com.

Stress management class

Artwork on display

The Academy Health and Wellness
Center offers a “Managing the Mania”
stress management class, Aug. 9, 16
and 23 from 11:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
The three-part course is open to all
base employees at 8137 Park Drive. To
enroll, or for more information, call
333-3733.

“TheARTworks of Adam Michael
Conard” exhibition is displayed at the
ARTSpace Gallery through Aug. 19. The
contemporary paintings feature realistic
portraits, surrealistic and abstract artworks
of University of Colorado at Colorado
Springs fine arts graduate and Colorado
Springs resident Michael Conard. The

ARTSpace Gallery is inside the Hillside
Community Center at 925 S. Institute, in
Colorado Springs. The gallery is open
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturdays
from 1-5 p.m. and Sundays noon-5 p.m.
For more information, call 385-7900.

60 Minutes in Space
The Rocky Mountain Dinosaur
Research Center presents “60 Minutes
in Space” with Dr. Dimitri Klebe from
the Denver Museum of Nature and
Science July 28, at 6 pm. Go behind the
headlines with up-to-the-minute reports
of breakthroughs and events in space
exploration. The special lecture admission rate is $5. RMDRC Dino Club
members are free. The RMDRC is at
201 S. Fairview “At the Palms” in
Woodland Park. For more information,
call 686-1820 or visit www.rmdrc.com.

Festival of World Theatre
The Colorado Festival of World
Theatre hosts “FROGZ,” described as “a
theatrical menagerie of wonder, whimsy
and wackiness,” July 25-29.
Military appreciation shows are set
for July 29 at 2 and 7:30 p.m., at Dickson
Auditorium, Woodland Park High
School, 151 North Baldwin St.,
Woodland Park. Military appreciation
ticket prices range from $15 to $33.75
for adults and $6 to $10 for children.
The show features escaped penguins,
silent sloths, finicky frogs and a plethora
of other beasts.
For more information on the
Colorado Festival of World Theatre, visit
the Web site at www.cfwt.org. For tickets,
call (719) 955-2599.

Call the Action Line
to resolve issues!

333-3900

No weekday Masses during the summer

Protestant Service:
Sunday
Traditional - 10 a.m.
Jewish Services
For information about Jewish services,
call (719) 338-2317

COMMUNITY CENTER
CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Reconciliation - 4 p.m.
Mass- 5 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 8 & 11:15 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
(Begins Sept. 17)

Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
Sunday
Gospel - 9:15 a.m. (Base auditorium)
Traditional - 9:45 a.m.
Religious Formation - 9:30 a.m.
(Begins Sept. 17)

The Action Line is a direct link to USAFA's senior leadership. It should be
used when other avenues have failed. Concerns should be addressed at the
lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary. If
satisfactory results have not been attained by addressing the chain of command, call the Action Line at 333-3900 or fax 333-4094 or mail to:
Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION LINE
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3101
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016
Items may also be e-mailed to action.line@usafa.af.mil.
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your way

your home, your choices,
.

At Richmond American, we believe your new home should be a true reflection of your
personality…not a cookie cutter home with someone else’s taste.

EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS AVAILABLE THIS WEEKEND!
Discover the Richmond American Advantage today!

TRAILS END
From the mid $200s
I-25 & Baptist Road
719-488-2616
VILLAGE CENTERESTATES
From the low $300s
I-25 & Highway 105
719-487-8359

WOODMOOR GREENS
From the low $300s
Sales Center at
Village Center
719-487-8359

TURNING LEAF
AT WILLOWIND
From the upper $100s
Barnes & Marksheffel
719-597-4824

WOODMEN HILLS
From the low $200s
Woodmen Road & Meridian
719-495-4033

THE HEIGHTS
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the low $200s
Sales Center at Falcon Ridge at
Springs Ranch
719-637-3784

Eas Livin

CLAREMONT RANCH
From the upper $100s
Constitution & Marksheffel
719-573-8095

HERITAGE
From the mid $100s
Sales Center at Cheyenne Ridge
719-382-6142

CHEYENNE RIDGE
From the upper $100s
Powers & Fountain Mesa Road
719-382-6142

COUNTRY LIVING
From the $180s
Sales Center at Cheyenne Ridge
719-382-6142

B y R i c h m o n d A m e r i c a n*

Now it’s easier than ever to make your move to an affordable single-family detached home, with low-maintenance convenience!
VILLAGE CENTERHIGHLANDS
From the low $200s
I-25 & Highway 105
719-487-8359

WILDWOOD
AT NORTHGATE
From the upper $100s
Interquest &
Voyager Parkway
719-488-4507

STETSON RIDGE
HIGHLANDS
From the upper $100s
Marksheffel &
Stetson Hills Boulevard
719-570-7247

FALCON RIDGE
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the upper $100s
Barnes & Marksheffel
719-637-3784

FALCON TERRACE
From the upper $100s
North Carefree &
Peterson Road
719-499-5248

SIERRA SPRINGS
From the upper $100s
Academy & Astrozon
719-638-1574

*Easy Living communities include full-yard landscaping. Landscaping and limited snow removal will be maintained by the community’s Home Owner’s Association. Monthly HOA dues vary by community. Exterior of home is not HOA-maintained and is the home owner’s responsibility. Prices, specifications
and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. © 2006 Richmond American Homes of Colorado, Inc.

888-402-HOME

RichmondAmerican.com

